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“ CiiriBtmnuB mifal nomen est, Catbolicus vero Cognomen." — » Christinn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, Itli Century.
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*• a FACT.” through every vicissitude (cheers) You 

never deserted us (renewed cheers). 
You never believed the filthy libel* that 
were heaped upon our heads (cries of 
“Never") bv the Times newspapers 
(groans) and by your Scotsman newspaper 
(renewed groans) You never deeired to 
trample upon us merely because we were 
a weak and disarmed people (cries of 
“Never”). We can never forgot it for 
you that at a time when many a treacher 
ous friend was flying from him, the 
people of Scotland never ll.nched from 
the side of your grand old leader, 
William Ewart Gladstone (loud and pro 
longed cheering). You never failed to 
follow him in his glorious work of con
que* ing Ireland by kindnfFs and concilia
tion (cheers), where for 700 years all the 
powers of cruelty and coercion had failed 
(hear, hear) 1 don’t know what our un 
fortunate people would have done for 
the last two years if Scotland had deserted 
us. We have had many a haul and bitter 
hour of suffering since the general elec
tion, but if ever a rash or a maddening 
thought crossed the minds of our people, 
there always came some message of good 
cheer from Scotland, some message from 
West Edinburgh (cbeets) or from Dun
dee, or from Bridgeton, or from 
Mid-Lanai k, or from the Ayr 
Burghs (loud cheers)—messages that 
gladdened our hearts In many a lonesome 
prison cell, and in many a poor Irish 
tenant’s home (cheers) And I tell you 
that the knowledge that

THE HEART OF SCOTLAND IS WITH US, 
that the best men, the siucerest men, and 
the mod far seeing men in Scotland are 
on our side, and are, thank Go*, throng
ing to our side in increasing numbers every 
month that passes (cheer-)—I tell you 
that the knowledge that Scotland was on 
our side has done more to keep the peace 
in Ireland than all Mr, Balfour’s two thou
sand prosecutions, ay, and has done more 
to win the heaitt and allegiance of the 
Irish people to this Empire tnan Mr. BaI 
four (groans) could accomplish from this 
until the General Judgment Day by the 
miserable policy of

STARVING IRISHMEN TO DEATH 
on bread and water (cries of “Shame.” 
You are summoned hereto d*y to protest 
against the imprisonment of John Dillon 
(hear, hear), but my thoughts,—and I am 
sure your thought*—wander, in spite of 
me to day, from John Dillon living to 
John Mande ville dead. A» Mr. M Poerson 
has told you, 1 have just come from the 
scene of two of the meat appalling trage 
dies that ever darkened even our unhappy 
island story. God forbid that I should say 
one Larch word or cruel word of

THE UNHAPPY PRISON DuCTOR 
who lies dead by Lis own hands to day. 
N 0, ho was the mere humble instrument of 
more hearties» men than ho. 1 said tha 
other day at the inquest, and I repeat here 
to day, that the unfortunate Dr. Ridley 
stated to myself over and over again that 
he preformed with disgust and with shame 
the duties that were put upon him from 
Dublin Caille (‘ Shame”), 
once when he had given a rough jute 
mattress to one of my friends and col
leagues, an Irish member, A Herman 
Hooper, when he had given him this 
mattress after he had been l)ing 
plank-bed, on bread and water, 1 
ber Dr. Ridley told me that the very next 
morning he had a mandate down from 
the Prisons Board in Dublin hauling him 
over the coals and demanding why he had 
given even that wretched relaxation, 
mourn for bis unhappy fate, but what will 
I say of the young widow whom 1 heaid 
the other diy tell the story of how lur 
gallant husband ba* been brought to the 
gr*ve ? It was a story that brought tears 
to the eyes of the very policemen in 
court that heard it. I don’t envy the 
cotscitnce of a Liberal Unionist (groans) 
who is not haunted by that political story, 
for remember this, that it is

LIBERAL-UNIONIST VOTES ALuNK 
that enable Mr Balfour to perpetrate 
such deeds in Ireland (groans). It is 
Liberal Unionist votes alone that have 
left John Mandeville’s home a lonesome 
and a sorrowful spot to day (bear, hear) 
But what did she tell us ? W nat did poo: 
Mrs. Mindeville tells us on her oath, and, 
miud you, it was to his wife alone, like a 
hero that he was, he ever told the tale, for 
he never murmured, and he never whined 
—what did that poor woman tell the 
coroner’s jury ? On one occasion she told 
us, so famished was he with brown bread 
and water diet, that he was obliged to tie 

A ROPE ROUND HIS WAIST, 
and to tighten it to repress the pangs of 
hunger (groans). Sue told us tnat when 
a poor, cjmpassionate prison warder once 
flung him a morsel of meat, as he said, 
“As 1 would fling it to my own dog 
R jver, he ravenously lapped ic up as if he 
were a dog, and the warder who gave him 
that morsel of meat has since been 

the prison service 
( ‘shame”)—dismissed by the Chief Sec 
retary, woo in a few days is going to 
preach to the Coarch Congress on •‘the 
virtues of practical Christianity” (laugh- 

„ O’BRIEN’S SPEECH. ter). Did you read that other story of
Mr. William O’Brien, M. P., on rising how that gallant man, left for twenty 

to speak, was received with such thunders hours absolutely without food, his throat 
of applause as for a few minutes to in- too sore to swallow the brown bread and 
terrupt the proceedings of the other meet water, how hie mind began to wander and 
mgs, though the speaker at each platform he thought he was going mad. 1 wish you 
was usually out of hearing of the speaker could have heard his heart-broken young 
at any other. Mr. O’Brien said—This is the wife, how she described that he Imagined 
first time I ever in my life addressed a that he was a boy again among the heather 
bcoteh audience (cheer*), and my first on his own native mountain of Sllevena 
words to you must be words of gratitude mon, and he imagined that his wife was 
And amazement at the way in which you lying dead beside him and he put out his 
have been pleased to welcome me—an baud to feel for the corpse, and then it all 
humble representative of the Irish people flashed upon him and he sank on his knees 
(cheere)—to welcome me to thle, your end he preyed God for death rather th.u 
beautiful capital of Uli bcotlaud (cheere). that he should hla reason In that (rightful 
Believe me, I don’t come here to day to prison cell (groans) That Is not an. nor 
pay you empty compliments Butit Is to half of it. Take that other story of the 
me a duty as well as a heartfelt delight to midnight attack upon him, wnen six 
be able to tell you that there is no more brutal warders broke into his cell, tore his 
sincere feeling animating the breasts of the clothes from his back, and left him 
Irish race to-day than shivering all the winter night

A FKELirO OF GRATITUDE TO THE WHOLE with nothing but B quilt to C0V6Î him 
, . Scottish nation and the next day he was threatened that

(cheers) for the steadfastness, for the they would tear away the last rag of cov- 
grand and unchanging fidelity with which ering he had (shame). And all tnat is not 
the people of Scotland have stuck to us a tale of the middle egee. It is what is

goiug on at this very hour in hnlf the 
prison cells of Ireland (hear, hear) I have 
been travelling all night, and to a large 
extent 1 am afraid I have already ex 
hausted the resources of my voice, though 
1 have not touchod one tenth of the things 
that 1 should dearly like If I had a chance 
to speak to you here to day (cries of ‘ U j 
on”) But 1 would ask vou, do not let 
them persuade you that in torturing M . 
Mandeville that Mr. Btlfour 
consistent in his bruta'ity. Do not let 
them penuade you that he was only carry
ing out the prison rules consistently. He 
did nothing of the sort. He stole John 
Mandeville’s clothes from him one night ; 
he gave them back next morning ; and he 
stole thim again during the day. He 
brought us, convicted piisjners, iu first 
c’&ss canitgtsto the jut gate, and then he 
punished us like dogs, because we would 
not acknowledge ounelves to ba mis
creants He simply
KEPT HIS HAND ON THE PULSE 01 THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE
to know how much they would stand, and 
lamas convinod as I am of my own 
existence that only the watchful eye of 
public opinion guarded m in those days, 
and only that there were elections like the 
West Edinburgh elections and the Ayr 
election, that go to ihe hearts of 
jailers (cheers), I an* as convinced as I am 
of my own Existence that there would bd 
many a John Mandeville a raving madman 
to-day, and many a John Mande ville in 
his silent grave (hear, hear).

John billon is not yet dead 
(cheers) He is not yet driven mnd, but 
let there be no mistake about it. Wnen I 
think of the grand frame of John Mtnde* 
ville that was laid low, and then when I 
contrast with him the frail and delicate 
frame of my poor fiiend who is lying at 
Balfour’s mercy at Dundalk Jail, I shud
der when I think

retire at the end of the first wetk in -lune, | LATEST PHASES OF THE IKIS|| 
aud proceeded to hi* home in Gap, where ill ktkiv
be lingered till the above date, after ' *
everyth!eg possible being dorie for him 

Dec*»* d was a brilliant and echolirly Mr " G Brim whs recently the 
young man, having distinguished himself r<'s’ll»eut of a magnificent preaeut from 
in bis colleen course, taking first h »nois a number ol English priesls. It ennaisled 
at Toronto University In mathematic.! and i ol a beautiful ciucidx, the body of which 
German, which language he spoke lluent’v, waB *°lid silver, and Hie cross ol Irish oak, 
ami carried . If a coveted prize at Ottawa ,rr,m 'be Abbey of our Lady ol Yougbal, 
Normal School, aud was always held upas wlliel1 WM «reeled in the thirteenth 
one of Gilt’s brightest end most success. . ,urj1, The inscription mentions that Ihe 
ful scholars. He entered ihs profession $l,t G a tribute ol reaped from priests ot 
of teaching immediately after e impletirg lhe English miseiou, presented in mem 
hie educitt >n in ihe school at Bimburg, I FrF ol '«'• release from Tullamnre prison 
subsequently removing to Brantford to ! ™ wllich ho was conliued lor hie patrio
ts ke charge of the Separate School, which ! 
position be held for upwards of six years, 
with credit to himself and satisfaction to 
all C'.ncerped, aud made a very wi le elide 
of admiring fiimds. la bis early and 
untimely demise the lmh Catholic» of 
Ontario have lost one of their smartest 
aud most

an “incautious’’ exprime 
"fcly that there Is evi Ur., 
Importance

». It imant
of primary

olher s'il jests,
Mr, Uiamberlaln, In answer to j\f. 

nheruian, says in a letter t > the r, 
that he did uot sla . that the leadin 
of America are against Home Unie “ IV.le 
would have been contrary to tin truth 
f r my exptrle ce wa ilia' they were 
almost to a man In favor . f II ,„e Kuo ' 
B it, he adds, that he did statu that the 
insj-niy do not approve the policy of 
Mr. t. a.1st,me as developtd in hi* ft,11. 
If this lie so the reporters bally mi-ietu, . 
settled Mr. Chamberlain; and if he only 
said what he now t,retende his words muet 
l ave fallen very 11«t oil Ihe ears , | the 
I.oyal Unionist ni'ii of Ulster before 
whom they were uttered.

on
If you want Good Ordered 

Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest in 
the trade. was even

N. WILSON 8c CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

1 order of Judg« Pnlles releasmg 
Mr. John Dillon from Dundalk j til denies 
the jurisdiction of ihe County Judge he- 
fore whom the ease of Mr. Dillon 
argued. Besides this, it is maintained 
that a certificate of committment should 
have been tilled and signed by the judge 
when Mr. Dillon was found guilt), hut 
this was not done. On these grounds Mr. 
ilesly claims that Mr. Dillon was illegally 
incarcerated, aud though the order of 
release was only conditional, it is thought 
that the whole proceedings oi the court 
below will be quashed.

The Rev. Dr. O’Rielly of Detroit, 
Treasurer of the National League ol 
America, telegraphed a few days ag<
«Sir Thomas Grattan INmonde :
Bigirar and Keuny I am drafting to each 
iHOOO Tell the murderers of Mande- 
ville the League is not dead.”

I he feelirtg allusion made by Mr. Glad
stone to the cause of Home Rule, when 
responding to the addresses of congratu
lation made to him on the occasion ol 
the celebration of his golden wedding, 
proves that his sympathy for Ireland is 
heartfelt and profound. lie has ex
pressed bis hope that he will be able to 
lead the Liberal party to victory in the 
attainment of this, after which he is 
ready to leave the tight for other Reforms 
to vouuger politicians.

From all parts of Wales petitions are 
being sent to Government protesting 
against the unjust imprisonment of Mr. 
John Dillon. It is stated that the 
Welsh members of Parliament in a body 
will call attention to the matter before 
the bouse rises

Thirty thousand

SCOTLAND FOR IRBLAKD.
M lUll.it TOVItIMtS.G 111'AT MANIFESTATION IS IMS- 

BURGH. promising young man. Being 
enthusiastically interested in politics, an 
ardent and passionate Home Ruler, he 
took no nirau stand among the first men 
in the couuty of Brant. He was a Con
servative in politics, Mid took an active 
part during the last Dominion elections, 
having frequently appeared on different 
platforms iu Brant couuty.

The funeral took place ic Galt on Sun
day, the -!);b July, from the residence of 
bis mother, the magnificent casket—laden 
with beautiful flowers, the last tribute of 
many fiieude—being curried by the pall- 
bearers from the house to the church near 
by, the following gentleman acting as 
p»li bearers : A. Quirk, P. Kelly, of Galt ; 
T. Dennis, of Toronto; D Kennedy, of 
Acton; Jas J. Hurley and Jjs Mix well, 
of Brantford. The Rev. P L-nnon, P P , 
of Brantford, performed the ceremonies 
for the dead, at the conclusion of which 
he paid a touching aud glowlrg tribute to 
the memory of the deceased. He said 
that though it was not customary to make 
sn oration over the remains of the 
departed when brought to the church, yet 
this was an exceptional case, and one thut 
could not be allowed to pass, inasmuch as 
deceased had been a most remarkably good 
young man, of brilliant mind, noble quail 
ties, and of a sterling and irreproachable 
character. Self sacrifice characterized all 
his conduct, and t eing an active meuibir of 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, he would go 
about from door to door and beg for 
G id's poor. This was a young man cut 
off in toe prime of life, and he exhorted his 
hearers to profit by i he moral, to be always 
p epared, lor they knew not the day 
nour, and the Auostle had said, *\ 
appointed for all men once to die ” Tne 
beautiful little church was packed to the 
doors with a sympathizing congregation, 
Riid many tearful eye ciuld Le neeu when 
the eloquent priest ceased to speak. The 
cortege then pr .'cetded t j the cemetery, 
being over one hundred carriages, and all 
that was moital of our departed friend 

laid to rest, ihe la->t rites being 
formed hy the Rev. Jas. Lenaon, P. P. of 
Galt liaquietcxt in jure

Among mo»u from ti ant ford attending 
the funeral were ex Mayor Henry, ex' 
Aid. Kothwetl, Tnomas E liott, Prof. 
Z tiger and wife, the Separate School 
B »ard in a body, and many otbeis.

It is also Worthy of mention that the 
ministers of several Protestant churches 
in Galt referred to the death of deceased 
iu touching terms, and prayed for the 
comfort of the bereaved family in their 
sad affliction.

Deceased owntd considerable real estate 
in Gale, all of which he left to his widowed 
mother, who is almost prostrate with 
grief. He was the eldest of five sons ; 
f«iur sisters (one of whom is a teacher in 
Bomburg) mourn his loss. The family 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
munities of both Brantford and Gait in 
the lamentably early death of a loving 

an affectionate brother, a warm ai.d 
true friend, universally respected and be 

Jas J. Hurley.

To the Ed t- r of (he Catholic lice id :
«‘MR—The fill rry of the present age, 

ami the desire of accomplishing much 
in a short lime, seem to l nve so taxed 
the health of the present g< legation that 
all are compelled to et « k at least a lew 
weeks’ rest during the heated term. 
Many are asking, Where shall I

Mr. Win. O’Brien on the Tullamore
I ragedy.

United Ireland, July 28.
At Edinburgh, on Stturday, a msgnifi 

ctnt demonstration, ths extent of which 
bn- been variously estimated at from 25, 
000 to 30,000 people, took place iu the 
Queen’s Park, under the auspices of the 
Edinburgh Uoittd Liberal Committees to 
protest agaiust the imprisonment of Mr. 
John Dillon. Four platforms were erected 
and the four members for Edinburgh pre 
sided at them—Right Hon. Hugh C. E 
Childers. M. P ; Mr. William McEwan, 
M. P ; Mr. Rubt. Wallace, M P ; and Mr. 
T. It. Buchanan, M. P.
O’Brien, M. P , arrivtd at Eiinburgh in 
the afternoon. Mr. Wilfrid S Blunt, also 
addressed three of the meetings. Two 
other members of Parliament who have 
wrested Liberal Unionist seats from their 
holders were present—Mr. A. L Brown, 
M P,, who defeated Sir George Trevelyan 
for the Border Burghs; and Mr John Sin 
clair, M. P, who recently beat Mr, Evelyn 
Ashley for Ayr. At all the meetings the 
following resolution was proposed and 
carried by acclamation

“That this meeting earnestly protests 
againut the ciuel ana vindictive admin
istration of the Coercion Act in Ireland, 
by which many of the representatives of 
the people have been imprisoned and 
subjected to indignities ana outrages, so 
that respect for law has been lessened 
and popular feeling wontouly embittered 
and exaspeiatea. This meeting also 
indignantly protests against the impris
on ment of Mr. John Dillon, M P., 
effected by the mtau eubterfuf j of pto 
c aiming the couuty of Louth, after he 
had delivered a political speech, and so 
ptucuiing & conviction which could not 
otherwise have been obtained. Further, 
thi-. meeting calls upon the Government 
to liberate Mr. Diltou forthwith from his 
ui just imprisonment ; to repeal the 
oLncxlous Coercion Act, and to devise 
wise and conciliatory measures for the 
better government of Inland; and resolved 
to petition Parliament praying 
Dillon’s immediate libera.ion ”

At No. I platfoim, Mr. T. R Bachanaa, 
M. P., pret-ided, Bailie Walcot proposed 
the resolution, winch was seconded by 
CouLciiiux M’Intosh, Mes-rs. W. S Blunt, 
A L Brown, M P. ; T. Carmichael, S S 
C ; Owen Kiernan, T. G. Holborn, and 
J. W. Grillant! also spoke.

At No. 2 platform, Mr. Wm M'E van, 
M P., took the chair.

unjustly condemned.
The Chairman said they had met to 

give expression to the indignation they 
felt because John Dillon, whom they 
knew and loved, bad been most unjustly 
condemned, and was suffering a ielon’e 
punishment for no crime known to the 
law of England and Scotland, or even to 
the law of Ireland, under the Cuercion 
Act. The Government had accr mp ished 
its evil purpose by no law, but by the 
retting aside of a'i law (bear, bear) If 
the object of the Government had been 
to impress upon the minds of the British 
people the horrible tyranny of their rule, 
they could not have done it more etfvc 
tivdy than by their action towards John 
Dillon. What was the opinion which the 
people of the Three Kingdoms had formed 
of John Dillon’s character and motives Î 
Toey regarded him as one of the noblest 
of the Irish race, a high minded patriot, 
consumed with love and sympathy for his 
downtrodden countrymen, and capable of 
the most heroic sacrifice on their behalf 
(applause )

our
Lately it was my good fortune to find a 
delightful spot, where a weary man 
might obtain rest hh well hh ’onewed 
health and vigor. 1 had tak -n tne C p. 
R. train, and, meeting'with a friend, 
enticed to visit the Winchester M uerai 
Springs, in the County of Dundas. We 
left the train at Winchester Station, and, 
after an invigorating drive of three mile* 
through a level, ricb and evidently pros
perous country, arrived at our destina 
lion. We were delighted to find other 
friends there. Their praise ol the waters 
led us at once to seek tin* springs, and 
by deep draughts prepare for supper.

These springs, 1 was told by an old 
sojourner in the land, were first dis
covered in the early days, when thd> 
lumberman’s axe might have been heard 
along the banks of the Ht Lawrence, 
and the red deer were nnre numerous iu 
Evstern Ontaiio th in they are now m 
Muskoka It was then remarked that 
all the deer trails led to these springs 
A noxious disease having broken out in 
the lumbermen’s camp, the sick were 
brought to these springs to try what 
virtue there might he in the queer- 
tasting water winch attracted tho»v wild 
denizens of the lorest. They were cured, 
Hint since that time pooi.le have come 
from far and near to benefit by the médi
cinal waters ot Winchester Springs, It 
was no uncommon sight, he told me, to 
see, in those days, before suitalde r.ccom- 
modation ha 1 oven provided, hundreds 
camped around, seeking health in the 
healing waters. «S juie few y«-ars ago Dr. 
Anderson, a most successful pi actio, 
ing physician, recogmz ng the medicinal 
qualities of these springs aud tfi r aturai 
bemiy of the surroundings, puicha -vd the 
prupeity, cuLsihting ot about sixty acres. 
He at oi.ee n uovated tho ill building, 
and made new additions to accommodate 
the ever increasing number of Lis quests. 
He im» spent thousands of duliais in 
beautifying the grounds The gardens 
are well laid out with winding walk- aud 
avenues ehadtd with trees The groves 
and many clusters of ti ie trees delight as 
well as shelter those wh > seek their huade. 
If the mineral springs have run ie this 
agreeable retreat a saui lari urn, its 
roundings hv, e rendered it a place of per
fect r« st. There are t w t 
pbur the other cnitlly 
united with other substauevr, which give 
them their wonderful medicinal proper
ties. These waters are rendered pa la tab :c 
by the abundance of natural car ion gas, 
contained iu them.

I’o thos-r asking a summer resort, J 
would say, try Winchester Springs. 
Thtre they will find health and rest, end, 
what is of imp irtauce to many, at n very 
reasonable cost. 1 rimvtn. etc.

August 4th.

> to
Tell

WHO

Mr. William

WHAT JOHN DILLON WILL BE 
when he quits hie prilon cell next Decern 
bar, if he ever quite it alive (bear, hear) 
Let there be no mistake about it. Tney 
would treat John Dillon in exactly the 
same way, and he wou’d go ex icily the 
same route, if they dared (hear, hear). 
J net as they have put a felon’s garb upon 
John Dillon, so they would try cold aud 
hunger and torment to bieak down his 
spirit They are bound to do it, that is 
the Castle et stem of G ivernment in Ire 
land. Castle Government could not g* 
on unless they were punishing and tor 
turiog the noblest spirits in the c minuu- 
ity. Why, up to this moment. Mr. Bil 
four (groans) has prosecuted 2000 of rhe 
noblest spirits in Ireland ; of those 2 QUO 
there are not two diZau tnat would be 
classed as belonging to the criminal class 
in any well governed community; many 
of them are humble men, but nineteen 
twentieths are the vary stuff of which 
brave aod faithful citizms are made in 
happy and in fiee lauds like this (cheer?) 
They are the most unselfish, they are the 
most enthusiastic, they are the very 
of the manhood and of the public spirit 
of the community ; they aie men iu every 
moral and patriotic sense ini measurably 
the superiors of the wretch d hireling 
removable magistrates who sentence them 
(loud chem) But such is the besetting 
curse of Ca-dle Government in Ireland 
that you are bound

persons attended a 
meeting in Q leen’s Paik, Edinburgh, to 
manifest their indignation against the 
Government for their treatment of John 
Dillon and John Mnndt ville. Among 
others Mr. Win. O'Brien made an 
address and was most enthusiastically 
received. Facts like this speak in 
trumpet tones of the general condemna
tion of tho cruelties practiced by the 
Government.

It would appear that the terrible cas 
tigalion administered by the Judges of 
the Exchequer Cmrt to Balfour’s Re
movables, and through them, to Secro- 
tary Balfour himself, is having a salutary 
effect on these worthies. They are be 
coming more careful in their administra
tion of the law. They are beginning to 
recognize that even the Coercion Act 
does not give them free scope to subm 
tute their will for law. Four men 
arrested at Newtownforbes ou the 
charge of intim! latii'g a process server 
m.med Mooretiead, were discharged, the 
evidence against tbem being insufficient. 
If it were uot for the expomre to which 
the Removables were subjected by the 
Excnequer Court, the four would un
doubtedly have been convicted.

or the 
Ic was

wascri am per

1 remember
for Mr.

on a 
rtineni

TO CRUSH AND PERSECUTE ALL THAT IS 
BEST IN THE COUNTRY, 

and, in order to ao it, you have to hire all 
that is worst (applause) to repress the 
aspirations which are ihd very breath of 
life, of freedom, in every peaceful and 
well constituted community (cheers). I 
am sorry to say 1 don’t f. el able to 
address to th<s enormous multitude 
tenth of the things 1 intended to say 
(cheers). I wish dearly that I could say
much more. 1 will only say this much_
that from the bottom of my Irish heart I 
thank you (cheers). We will try to do 
our part in this struggle, and from my 
heart 1 believe that you will do 
(cheers) I believe that whenever 

mr Gladstone’s trumpet blast 
is heard again in Midlothian (loud cheers), 
1 bilieve that he can appeal with confii- 
ence to the conscience and to the Intellect 
of Scotland—I believe that whatever 
doubts or mists may have clouded the 
judgment of the constituencies here and 
there at the last general election, 
that they will disappear 
they have disappeared in West 
Eiinburgh and Ayr (cheers), and will give 
way to a clearer and to a nobler vision. 
For my part, I believe solemnly that deep 
down in the hearts of the B.itish people 
there is a feeling of sickness and of loath 
ing for all this endless misery and suffer 
ing and blood guiltiness in Ireland (cheers); 
and I believe moreover that it is begin - 
nlng to be felt and to be known that we 
mean what we say when we tell you that 
the deepest desire of the Irish heart is to 
forget and to forgive the miserable past, 
and to enter as brothers and as comrades 
into that newer union (cheers), Into that 
brighter and better time to come when, 
to some extent, at all events, the noble 
vision of your immortal poet will come to 
pass—

1

one *ul-spn*ig->, c 
iron, ThThe Liverpool Highlanders are in 

plete accord with the Home Rulers as 
regards the tyranny of the Government 
tiuvards Ireland. At a recnit meeting of 
Highlanders Mr. J. Galloway Weir, Stc 
retary of the Parliamentary C imiulttee of 
the Highland Law Reform Association, 
moved a resolution, which was carried 
unanimously, that Mr. Dillon’s imprison 
nient is “an act of tyranny unworthy of 
the nineteenth century, disgracsful to a 
Christian nation, and a blot on the rule of 
Queen Victoria ”

Notwithstanding Mr. Chamberlain’s 
bluster and the bold face he puts on when 
issuing plans of his own by which a modi 
cum of justice may be shown to Ireland 
while her real grievances remain unre
dressed, he evidently entertains the fear 
lest Ireland will obtain her j ist demands 
without his and h's defunct party’s co
operation. Hence he has put forward the 
threat of a possible civil war to dampen 
the ardor of the Liberal party in their 
determination to do justice to Ireland At 
a garden party which he gave iu Binning 
bam in honor of the Unionist policy, he 
said : ‘The Gladetoniaus are very confi
dent, but even supposing Mr. Gladstone 
was returned to power hts difficulties 
would only commence. He (Chamberlain) 
was certain they would have to face a 
state of things almost amounting to civil 
war before a Home Rule bill was passed.
In concluding, he expressed perfect c mfi- 
fid ence in the ultimate triumph of the 
Unionist cause ”

Mr. Jas. O’Kelly, M. P. and journalist, 
has been sentenced at Bayle to four 
months’ Imprisonment under the C oercion 
Act The charge against him was making 
speeches inciting to intimidation and boy
cotting.

Mr. Patrick Egan bas sent to Mr.
Lahoucbere all letters received by him from 
Jjmes Carey during hie stay in France, to 
be used before the Parnell Commission.
The letters have been received by Mr.
Lahoucbere.

The Munster News reports that ,£30,000 
have been subscribed by friends of Ire
land to assist the tenants to resist eviction 
on the Vandaleur estates,

The Inquiry Commission Bill has been 
passed by the Lords. Mr. Parnell, it is 
said, has retained Mr. J. B Balfour, 
formerly Lord Advocate of Scotland, and 
Mr. A-her, formerly Solicitor General fur 
Scotland, both tn Mr. Gladstone’s Admin
istration, to conduct a suit in the Scotch 
Courts against the Times. 'Ihe Tima 
professes perfect confidence that it will 
yrove its case, and Mr. «Smalley declares shipwrecked mariners traverse the ser — 
that when the Ttws said the forged letters I with head above the billows, eyes 
are but of secondary importance It used arms toward the shore.

Cum- vso are

yours
loved.

ViATOK,Some Lies Die Hard,

MEMORIAL WINDOWSThat old lie, about it having been as 
sorted in the ‘ Shepherd of the Valiev,” 
(R. A. Bakewell, a convert, editor) that 
‘ If Catholici ever attain, which they 
surely will, though at a distant day, the 
Immense numerical majority iu the 
United Slates, religious liberty, as at 

♦ present understood, will be at an end, 
(so say our enemies),” has been started 
on a new lease c f life, only the saying is 

attributed, instead of the S;. Louis 
paper, to Archbishop Ryan of Phvadel 
phta, who never had aught to do with it, 
either by word or pea.

The original lie (suppression of the 
truth) consisted in the omission of the 
words between bracket» in the quotation 
given above Ic has had a tremendous 
run and comes out, new, every few > ears.

In its latest edition, it was started out 
by a Protestant Dr. of DivinUy, as aston
ishes no one, and it even appeared In a 
book ! The whole is refuted in the July 
number of the American Quarterly Kev ew 
Some of the-ie lies have more lives than 
the toughest cat ever heard of.

ERECTED IN HT PATRICK’S CHURCH, HAM.
ILTON, IN MEMORY OK TWo BlHIluPti
The young men of the League of tho 

Cross in connection with «St, Patrick's 
Courch have erected two beautiful stained 
glass wiudowa in memory of the late 
Bishop Carbery and Bishop Criuuon, of 
Hamilton. The windows are artistic 
specimens of glass decorative work. They 
occupy positions over the side altars In 
the chuich. That on the east contains 
two panels with figure subjects represent- 
ing the Annunciation of tne Blessed Vir
gin. The inscription on the bottom of 
the window reads : “In memory of the 
late li ght Rev. P. F. Crinnon, D. D , 
second bishop of Hamilton, who died 
Nov. 25, 1882. Erected by the League 
of the Cross.” The cjlors in the window 
are blue, gold and red. They are most 
harmoniously blended, and the effect in 
very beautiful.

The Carbery memorial window is on 
the west side of the high altar. It is a 
companion piece to the other, the two 
panels containing the figures of St. 
Dominic and St. Joseph. J’he figure of 
St. Joseph with the Infant Jeeus in hie 
arms is particularly fiue, tho drawing of 
the figure and color being excellent. The 
inscription read* : “Erected to the memory 
of the late Right Rev. J. J. Carbery, D. D., 
third bishop of Hamilton, who died Doc. 
Ifl.b, 1887- Erected by the Lesguo of the 
Cross.”—Hamilton Spectator, Avgust 7th.

as

now
A VICTIM OF COERCION.

Councillor M’Pherson, in proposing the 
resolution, said six months ago he had the 
honour of dining with John Mande ville, 
who was then the personification of health 
and strength, and to-day he was dead, the 
the victim ot the Government (hear, hear). 
The terrible tragedy which occurred at 
Fermoy cast a lurid light on the operations 
of the Tory Government.

Mr. C. Yorston seconded the résolu»

dismissed from

tion.

“And 
Will I

to man th 
era ue lor

(Loud and prolonged cheers).

ie Empire o’er 
a’ tuai."

Never Repent fur a Good Deed Done.
Special to the Catholic Record.

FROM BRANTFORD» One time a blind girl went with her 
mother to visit the Mtdonna pf Mon ten 
ero—a miraculous Madonna. The blind 
girl wore a very beautiful necklace; and 
she promised if her sight were restored, 
she would give the necklace to the 
Madonna. As she knelt in the church, 
suddenly the light came to her eyes, and 
she saw as well as any one, So she hung 
up her necklace in the church and came 
away very happy. But on the road she 
grew thoughtful, and when her mother 
said to her, “Clementina, this is a great 
mercy that you have received,” she 
answered, “Yes, mamma, but I am with
out my lovely necklace I * 
denly she felt the necklace about her 
neck, and at the same moment the light 
went out from her eyes. She took the 
necklace back to the Madonna, but she 
never saw again.

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED TEACHER.
Dear Sir—Readers of the Record will 

regret to learn of the death of P. D. Kel- 
leher, Principal of the Brantford Separate 
School, which took place at hie home in 
Galt on Thursday, 2(5th July, at 1 o’clock, 
of the terrible malaoy Bright’s disease of 
the kidneys, in the 31et year of his age. 
Deceased had been ailing for the past 
eighteen months, but dt«l not become 
alarmed until a few months ago, when his 
Ptomach ceased to perfoim Its functions. 
From that time forward he grew rapidly 
worse, but int-leUd in remaining at hts 
post until the holidays, in the hope that 
Le might pass a couple of candidates 
through the coming examinations. In 
this he was disappointed, being forced to

The Catholic Times relates as the Q'ieen- 
Regent of Spain was diivlng with her two 
daughters recently, she noticed an aged 
prient tottering out of a house. «Straight- 
way the caniage was slopped, the ven- 
eiable clergyman was helped to a seat 
In it, and the Queen followed on foot 
between her children.When sud-

Thls lower world must be traversed as
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